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Books
(For more information about a book currently in the library’s collection, click on the link.)

Jetty Duffy-Matzner (co-editor)

Stephen Minister
(2012). De-Facing the Other: Reason, Ethics, & Politics after Difference. Marquette University Press. – Faculty Display B 2430 .L484 M56 2012

Peg Preston (co-author)
**Book Chapters**
(For more information about a book currently in the library's collection, click on the link.)

**Pilar Cabrera**

**Mitch Harris**


**David O'Hara**


**Book Chapters continued**
(For more information about a book currently in the library's collection, click on the link.)

Jetty Duffy-Matzner, Jared Mays (co-authors)


Robert Wright

Scott Parsons

2012: Starwheel | 16-color, 1800 sq. ft. epoxy terrazzo floor mosaic | Hubert H. Humphrey Terminal 2, Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport | Minneapolis, Minnesota | Metropolitan Airports Commission

John Peters

2012, September Sioux Falls Environmental Center, Designed and created 2 light fixtures, one made from plastic milk bottle parts (3' x 6' x 2.5') and the other made from glass beverage bottles and copper wire (3' x 3' x 6'). The intent was to focus on using materials that were being reused or could be recycled. 2013 Jan/Feb issue South Dakota Magazine, Included in article: “2013 Guide to Higher Education" (describes the project for the Sioux Falls Environmental Center)

2012, December Westminster Presbyterian Church, Sioux Falls, Designed and created a 16' x 8' mixed laminated woods cross and carved a wooden dove for the new chapel.
**Articles**

** indicates article is available to everyone
## indicates article is only available to current faculty, staff & students via the proxy server
@ indicates article is available in the library’s print collection

Sherry Barkley


Pilar Cabrera


Chris Croghan (co-author)


Barry Eichler (co-author)


Mitch Harris


**Articles Continued**
** indicates article is available to everyone
### indicates article is only available to current faculty, staff & students via the proxy server
@ indicates article is available in the library’s print collection

Patrick Hicks


*Cold Mountain Review*, Spring 2012. "Umbilical Cord"(p.58); "Mother’s Day"(p.59); **"When He is an Old Man"**(p.61).


** Apology to my former student. *Salon. Sunday, August 26, 2012*.


Landon Karr (co-author)


Mark Larson


Steven Matzner (co-author)

### (2012). Water deficiency induces evolutionary tradeoff between stress tolerance and chemical defense allocation that may help explain range limits in plants. *Oikos, 121*(5), 790-800.
Stephen Minister


Reynold Nesiba


Reynold Nesiba, David Sorenson (co-authors)


David O'Hara


Scott Parsons


Ann Pederson

**Articles Continued**
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Matt Pehl


Sue Schrader and Pam Schroeder (co-authors)

@ (2012). Interdisciplinary education in palliative care: impact on attitudes of students in medicine, nursing, pharmacy, social work, and chaplaincy". *South Dakota Medicine, 65*(10), 381-383, 385, 387.

David Sorenson, Reynold Nesiba (co-authors)


Lindsay Twa


Leigh Vicens


Emily Wanless (co-author)

Eddie Welch


Rocki Wentzel


Robert Wright (co-author)


Anne Zell